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Dr. Leigh Meets
Couueil Men;
Asks FUDctions
D*UMe8 CoDe«e Morale;
Reeomends

Of

,Clarifying

Campus GOvernment

TASK BEFORE

ALL

'A Murder Has: COLLEGE HAS VIENNA

. Criteria. Sheets Out
In· Revised Form

BeenArranged'I . WALTZ PROMENADE
Coming to Bard CoUege Library Fines

With the ending of the first
quarter of the scl;LOol year the
new criteria sheets made their
appearance this week.
Mter
considerable work by the faculty and student committees on
studies, they are a simplification of last year's marking device. Instead of the former ten
divisions (JIf achievement, six
now appear with an additional
criterion on work habits. Another change is the substituiion
of merely the words: failure,
average and outstanding for the
former five classifications of
failure, poor, average, good and
. excellent. It is hoped that these
changes will render the criteria
more intelligible to faculty and
student alike.

Bard Drama Men Working
With Vassar Philaletheis
On

Exchange

Show

"F6" REHEARSING

Now Collected At Once
The Bard College library wiD
change its policy of collecting library fines. The present method
of taking the fines out of the
bn'akage account of the stUdent
has ploved to be ine;;icient. In
the future the fines are to be
paid at once.
The librarian
and the Student Council, which
approved the measure on Tuesday, hope that this will contribute to a better relation between .
the library and the community.

Honors Dr. and Mrs. Leigh;
Fraternity Dances Held

Friday; Sets Precedent
The Bard Drama department has
jOined hands with Vassar Oolle]e's
Philaletheis Seciety in a com!:)iracy
MOUNTAIN PICNIC
to carry off "A Murder Has Been
Arranged" by Emlyn Williams, the
Last Saturday evening the stuauthor of the renowned and fredents of Bard Oollege presented a
fluently p~rformed "h'ight Must
Waltz Promenade in honor of Dr.
Fall." This murder that has oo:n
and Mrs. Robert Leigh in the Tenarranged deals in ghosts in a theanis House of the Vincent Astor Est,e. two million pound inheritances,
tate at Hhinebeck. As is traditiondistant relatives, and of course, mural the first "prom" of the year was
ders. The murder will first be perunder the direction of the Junior
fo~med at stud.;:nt's Hal!. Vassar
and So!phomore classes with their
~
FrIday and Saturday evemngs, Nopresidents, ,Scott M-cKeewn and
____
vember lOth and IIIIth. The follow.
ing week it will be trouped to Ori- Smith Economic8 Profe8sor George Burnham IV joint chair ..
men. The prem committee chose
Speaker Di8credit8 Idea lent Hall at Bard for a three night
CItes Ocean DomInatIon the Astors and the James L. FreeOf DO tat
Ag
. . siand, Thursdav, Friday, and E,'oltborns as patrons of the affair, and
IC
or
greSSIOn!vrriay, November 10th, 17th, and
--,'18th.
William Orton, professor of econ- Senior Marshall Peter Hobbs "as
Hubert Herring, executive direcKatherine Dain, whose perform.. omics at Smith College, addressed master ef ceremonies.
The promenade fornial1y comtor ef the Committee on Latin ance in last season's opened, Phillip a Bard Colle ge audience on the eveAmerican Relations and author of Barry's "Spring Dance" will mark ning of October 31~.st as the fifth menced when the orchestra, from
articles in Harper's and other mag- her second appearance in a Bard speaker in the series of lectures on the Jullllard School ,QfJ:ieWYQrk,
azines, addresed the weekly c)l- production. Crossing the local stage international problems arranged by began playing the music for the
lege meeting last TUesday night. for the first time will be Joan Gef- Acting Dean Robert Leigh.
Grand March, which was led by Dr.
Many residents of surrounding com- fen, l"<ancy wolloott and Mimi DvorProfessor Orton assumed the and Mrs. Leigh and their escorts,
munities also attended. Mr. Her- sky. Thqspians from Bard will be skeptiC'S role on British interna- Peter Hobbs, and Miss Anna Minot.
ring's subject was "Keeping War S:::ott McKeown, who was also in tional poUcy. In his talk, he dem- Midway in the firs~ Sflt of· walb;es,
Out of the Americas."
"Spring Dance" and will a'5ain play onstrated that United states citi- Dr. Paul Schwartz presented hs own
Herring opened his talk by la- the juvenile lead. Robert McQueen- zens should be wary of considering piano arrangement Of strauss's
menting that Latin American cul- ey, as the villian of the drama, will the English cause one of pure "ideal- "Blue Danube."
Brandy and wine punch, . 1iIJl~ san~
ture is not taught in Ameri'can col- enjoy his first ap.pearance.
In- ism. This is no crusade," he said.
leges. He said that trade, national cluded is Peter Hobbs for whom the "but instead a merc continuation of wiches and cakes, furnished by :Mrs.
defense and its relation to the Pan- "Murder Has Been Arranged," and the struggles brought about by fre- Astor, comprised the refreshments
ama Canal, and the need of inter- whose activities in the last three quent challenges to the Empire's during periOds between dances.
In the intermission, which ~ted
American cooperation had put a years in the Bard Theatre are too c.iomination of ocean trade routes."
new emphasis on South Am.erica. numerous to mention.
Orton warned against pi-essure from from Imidnight to one, m~y secured further light food in RhineSecretary of state OordeU Hull and
Direction has been handled by abroad to again suck us into the
beck and Red Hook, and others in
President Roosevelt deserve much Rosalind Fradkin of Vassar, and Allied drive.
credit fOor trade increases and stim- Paul Morrison, Bard Theatre head.
Britain, ·Orton held, cannot rely the Red Hoom adjoining the ballulated interest in Latin-American Jane O'Connor is assistant director. forever on protecting its seaways. room proper of the Tennis HouSe.
In the second half a sprightly
culture.
Libby Mills designed and supervised Alternatives are a strong League of
HerrIng · branded Roosevelt's woo- thQ building of sets. Stage Manager Nations or an equally effective al- "Schnitzelbank" was presented uning of the Nicaraguan dictator, who. for Vassar is Sarah Pendergast, and liance. He then reviewed some ex- der the direction of Dr. Frauen(Continued on page.t,)
has caused the United States ma- tor Bard, Bert Leefmans. The sets amples of British tactics in vari0us areas, first citing the near East.
o
rines much trouble, as ·'almest fun- have been built by Vassar.
FollOwing the reSignation of Anny."
(Oontinued on page. 3)
thony Eden, the Conservatives tried
The speaker eXlpIOoded the theory
o
to pacify this teritory. In 1936 the
that Germany, Jrupan, and Italy
treaty with Egypt was executed.
would take over South America. He
And last, the recent agreement with
said that although German schools
Turkey, "guaranteeing" the security
preach the Nazi doctrine, they arc
of Greece and Rumania. Thus the
nevertheless the best available and
English gained a "breathing spell" Boar'8 Head Date .oved;
are necessary for t>h1:!large German
in the near East and could focus
population. He cautioned us to beSpring Lecture8 Plann~d
on other more potent problems.
ware of steries about hIdden foreign
A LETI'ER
air bases, for example, and said
Turning to the far East, Profesthat the United Stat.esalso main•
sor Orton pointed out the British
The calendar COmmittee at :Its
tains military missions in South To the EdItors:
.
action in China, · describing it as meeting on Thursday, November
America.
In the last issue of THE BARDIAN one of ti-ecitledly elastic nature. Aid 2nd, decided that the .Carol SerHerring then reviewed the steps various suggestions were made to is given, but not enough to .antag- vice should be held on Wednesdal',
taken by our government in Latin ~hat ~ious figure, The Admin-I oniz3 the Japanese to the point of December 20th at 5 p . m. in the
America, namely, the "good neigh- IstratlOn. May I peer from ·.behind .m ilitary retaliation. England again OhBlpel. Dr. Schwartz and Dean
bor iJOlicy," Hull's trips to preach ITS grizzled beard to respond to confronts Japan in India, where Leigh are in charge of working out
democracy, and the signing of trade them?
there is considerable competition in the full program · for thi& service
pacts.
First• ..asto delay in the creation the textile trade, he said.
which all the members 'of tiie CQni:'
The present situation was re- munity will attend. The Committee
The so-called "safety belt" was of the Committee on Athlet~c . Po1icy
deplored in that it includes too and . questions regarding tbeade- viewed next. Professor Orton de- ·also decide~ to dissociate the Boar's
much teritory belonging to England, quacy of the budget for campus:ath- clared toot British metheds here Head Dinner from the :soc1al and
-~
France, and Holland and cannot letic.s. I plead gu.ilty to delay .in were also dictated by politics. No academic pressure prevalling at the
be successfully enforced unless we gettmg the. CommIttee underway, wars, he said, are virtuous, but end of the term, with the idea tbAot
take it upon ourselves to do it. In
(Oontmlt,ed on pt1,f1e ! j
I
(Qontinued on page 4J
it would be madeaooocasion where
conclUSion, Herring declared that ----,..------,-------.:.--------=-.-:......:.::.:.=..~--- . the whole community could attend
"we should take the Americas 'doub1
voluntarily. They have setthe·d~.te
ly ' seriously in days like these."
Fl. lUj
for Saturday, December 16th at :7
The usual discussion period fol/p. m.
Mr. Jack Lydman,Gerinah
l(ovember 19th Concert lowed.
~.c
instructor, is in ciharge of plans

¥tin·~ Dean . Robert Leigh met
with the Bard IStudent COuncil in
his office last Tuesday afternoon
to learn of the organimtion's functions and to discuss the whole undergraduate government situation.
Dr". Lei:sh a.sked council members
to describe present student regulations and their enforcement. Considerable time, was spent analyzing
general campus sanction and observance of what rules have been
set Ulp.
It was po-inted out that social
pressure is the most effective means
of carrying through any program of
liVlng in a community, and Dr.
Leigh a9pealed for more stringent
stUdent consciousness of what we
stand for here. "Only by reaUmtion of our part in this matter can
we have a basis for work," he. said.
In the course of the meeting, existing laws were gone over fully,
and the general conclusion was that
the present nebulOSity was simply a
"fumbling with freedom." Dr. Leigh
did not hesitate to say that unless
the morale of the college was raised, outside opinion would ultimately kill it. He gave as a specific example tlhe drinking and resulting
boisterousness sometimes evidenced,
and deplored its manifestations at
public college affairs, such as the
Boar's H(.ad Dinner. "If we can
achieve a reasonable control of this
by student sanction, it will no .longer be an open problem." He recommended more concrete definition of
how we would llke to manaJe the
college, and the rWilling of a plan
backed · by all so tlhat its enforcement would be voluntary. The student Council is the elected governing body and should be respected as
such. An alternative would be a
perfectly honest administrative execution of desired codes. Dr. Leigh
praised the student body for its
excellent handling of the recent
dance week-end.
Before, adjourning, the council
backed a proposal by the Dean that
the now important oomm1ttees on
calendar and stUdies be written into the undergraduate constitution.
Dr. Leigh also advocated a focusing of stUdent complaints, both to
do with the physical operation of
the institution, and the social. "A
responsible groUp to advise the administration on the operatlonof the
college would be a fine thing," he
added.
Frank Bjornsgaard has succeeded
Peter Hobbs as acting Senior Marshall, in the absence of Harbert
carr.

•

Dr..

---

Dean Sees Student
StudY COmml·ttee

Recorders

Campus talent will ceme to the
fore in the music recital scheduled
for S'ullday evening, November 19th, I
in Bard Hall. Dr. Paul E. Schwartz,
On W"ednesday afternoon, Dr.
director of the music division, said I Leigh met with the student cemthis concert would consist mainly mittee on stUdies in his office. The
of instrumental duets or two solo I organimtion of the cenunittee and
instruments with piano accompani-its functions were discussed. Genment. Recorders will be used pub- eral problems were presented .which
licly for the first time this year.
included the sophemore moderations
Artists will include Theodore and the senior project. In accorStrongin, Frank Wigglesworth, Da- ance with the Dean's wis~, d'llrit;tg
vid Livingstone, and of course Guido tne next month the conuruttee WIll
Brand, and Dr. f};:hwartz.
It is Ir.ake a careful analysis of the colhaped to have an additional faeulty lege catalog.
member perform.
----<l01--The. program is a cross section of DUBOIS GETS HOLIDAY
music development from the PreJames DuBois, college watchman,
Classic to the period of today, Dr. has been granted a night off each
Schwartz said.
week.

I

.

•

Carol Service
December 20th

I

o

Duets,

0

Leigh Answers
Communication

Local Talent
In Musicale
'Has

Orton Queries
British Policy

Latin Americas
· ()" T OplC
·
Herrln

LIO

J,.ng Dzs·.cusses Causes

· C
And CUTeS OJ C·ommon
old
• .

fo~:ec:~~~:~=ittee PIOpQS~

CP that a member , of the Student
Dr. Arthur .F. Holding of the Al- sumption of much drinking water. Council be added to it and that

bany MemOrIal Hospital addressed He said that fluslng the nose with it be given statuS as a penrtanent
an open meeting of the Science plain mineral oil was helpful, but jeint committee of 'f aculty and stuClub in Albee, Recreation Room on blamed indiscriminant uso of mest dents in charge of · the year's cal..;
the evening of November 1st. His relief medecines as generally harm- endar of evening meeting and other
subject was the causes and treat- ful and of only temporary good. He comm1Ulity activities. ,
. .
'
~nents of the common cold.
Icharged that curing of colds by diet The Committee approVe(i a plan
. In regard to. causes, Dr. Hold- was controverSial, backed by no def- for general coll~ge me~t~n,gs during
mg explained that chilling the sur- inite proofs and therefore "art but t~e Spring ~mester to deal mainly
' w I t h the backgreunds, underlying
face of the ecdy was the main one, not science"
as this Io.wered resistance and perAfter his' talk, Dr. Holding ans- forces . ~nd tret;tds of present day
mitted germs to be effective. He wered questions and then adjourned culture.m Amerlca:. .This .wo~l~in
attacke$f the temperate zone in to Dr and Mrs Sott ' h
clude literary, artIstlc, SCIentIfIC as
which we live as having a "God fer- where 'refreshme~ts WE'l"e:Ys~rve~me, well as social, economJc and politi- , :.
saken climate" which breeds colds,
Besides his affiliatIon with th cal functions. Special attention will
and challenged the "he-man" habit Eye-Ear-Nose and Throat Clinic
be paid to the topi.cal relationship
of opening all windows wide in the Albany Memorial Hospital Dr ' of the Tues~ay eve~g lectures and
freezing weather as being injurieus Hid"
. d
, . E/PCakers will be Informed of the
to health.
. 0 mg IS recognlze as an auther": subject matter. which pr~d th
Ity on cancer and tumors He Is Th CO
.
e e~.
For cure of the common cold, Dr. ?ne of the two bronchosco~ experts arr:nge:e~ittteef ISdisworkJiog on ~n
Holding advised warmth and con- m the Hudson Valley
.
. 0
c~ on groups

0;

.

,

(Oontinued on page
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[COLLEGE
Looking Around CALENDAR

______ by WILLIAM F. RUEGER _ _ _ _ _ •
Tuesday evening and a feminine handwriting
told him "it was the best time she ever had" and "she
never enjoyed herself so much before." It is unwritten but unbreakable law that she write so. I challenge anyone to show me an after-the-prom letter
that didn't say that and didn't end with "love." Unfortunately, or fortunately, you never see the letter
she never sent.
"Dear Bennie," said the letter she never

I
1

NOTE
Due to the large number of

manuscripts r,ubmitted for
November 10th Through The BARD IAN'S first LiterThanksgiving Recess -' ary Supplement of the year,

-I

the Editors were forced to
sOje mat~eriasl aId
0 en arge
e upp eI ment from two to four pages.
Nov. 12 - Father Whitcomb in'
The r,econd one planned
Chapel.
for this semester will thereNov. 13>-Meeting of Faculty Gom- fore not be published. Two
Saturday, Nov. Ill-"Goodbye,
Chips," motion pidures.

Mr.i are1fuse
so t

I don't know
mittee on studies.
tW"o'-page ~,upplernents W"ill
why in H- I should thank you for being dop:y
I Nov. 14--Meeting Committee on So- : appear in the Spring semesenough to throwaway twenty dollars in less
cial Organization. General Cbl- ter, the first of which will be
than three days in order to impress me and
lege Meeting: Dr. Curt Heymann, in the Feb. 23rd BARDIAN,
keep up with your roommate. In the
"War Censorship."
and the deadline for which
Sports Editor .............................. FRANK BJORNSGAARD
first place, the only impress~on I got was that
Nov. l:5-8~udent Council Meeting. I is Monday, Feb. 19th. It is
there 'ain't no' justice: I had to be tied down
Business Manager ................................. ANDREW STORER
hoped some of the yet obto you when there were at least three other
Nov. l'6-"A Murder Has Been Ar1·11 h
REPORTERS THIS ISSUE
guys I met who could dance and whose cheek
ranged," in Theatre, by Bard and, scure campus ta ent W"l t en
ROBERT COOK
ANDREW STORER
I'd rather have rubbed. Secondly, you kept
Vassar.
i appear.
FELIX HIRSCH
PHILIP GORDON
up with your roommate just because your
S
II Monday'-,-N-ov-.-2-7-M-,ee-t-in-g-Faculty
GORDJN MACALLISTER
FREDERICK SHARP
rO(jlffimate had to keep up with yoU!. \Vith
Nov. 17-( arne)
Committee on Studies.
THEODORE COOK
ROBERT HABERMAN
a little common sense, and agreement, you
Nov. 18--(Same)
I Nov. 28--Meeting Gommittee on BoWILLIAM FRAUENFELDER
both could have saved money. So I 'Won't
thank you for the twenty dollars which was
Nov. 19 _ Father Whitcomb in
cial Organization.
Subscription rates: $2.00 per year, $1.25 per
not my gain, but your loss.
Chapel. Music Recital.
Nov. 2&-General College Meeting:
semester.
Dr. Leigh.
"Bread-and-butter letters" usually thank people
Nov. 20-Faculty Meeting.
(Changes, corrections, and event8
for a "good time." Nuts! You write mush on a card
t'l th
t'
/ th T
Nov. 21-Student Council Meeting, un ~ . e nex ~ssue 0
e
HE
BIG BEAR...
that comes with a corsage that doesn't match my
Dean's Office.
BARDIAN will be posted in Hegeman
gown Yo can't waltz And he
t
t t
by Dr. William Frauen/elder, chairREMIER Vyacheslaff Molotoff, local
.
u
.
w n you ry 0 wo- Nov. 22-Thanksgiving Recess.
man of the Calendar Committee.)
Moscow mouthpiece and chief stooge step to violin-perverted popular tunes, my feet are
for Boss Stalin, has come into headline always on the bottom. Because you don't know how
to enjoy yourself except when lit, you try to pour
focus lately with two bombastic speeches gallons of lousy liquor into me as well.
During
LETTERS TO THE EDITORS
before the "Suprem.e Soviet." In fact, the what is supposed to be a restful intermission I worry
whole business of Communism has been on over whether I'll carry you home on my right or left
the fire in recent weeks, between the Dies shoulder. Then when a good-looking gent cuts in
DR. LEIGH REPLIES
Bard College We have to begin beinvestigat:on .and
Earl Browder's visit to d
'
.
!Continued from page 1)
low ground
rather
urmg
t h e secon d haIf, you just give yourself tlme
from
the ground
up. than moving
.
a M an h attan JaIl.
to down another slug of scotch before you're stepping but not to lack of interest in it or
Finally, may I make a suggestion.
'
the athletic budget problem. At The three suggestions made in THE
Mr·. Mol'otoff eVI'denced fI'fth grade on th e e dge 0f
my go~'ll agam.
any rate the Committee is now cen1 bl
d
I
BARDIAN were va ua e an are we kn owledge, or lack of it, when he laced
"But comes the ride home from the dance.
stituted and at work.
cDmed. The prOCEdure in. these
the United States for Tuling Cuba and the
All weekend the backseat of a car has been
Second, as to the hours of the cases, however, reminds me of a
Philippines. Said the N.ew York Times:
a signal for you to put on the stay-in-Tarnight watchman. The facts were as house _ to _ house _ private telephone
k'
f
h'
kId
zan's-arms-Cinderella complex. This is supstated in the communication. The system which my next door neighpea Ing rom IS expert now e ge,
posed to be timed for the climax. But I've
watchman has now been given a bar and I, as small boys, rigged up.
Mr. Molotoff referred to 'the Philippines
let you paw uver me the nig-ht before, and
night off each week without reduc- I don't believe that it ever worked,
or Cuba, wh:ch have long been demanding
I'm more than a little foot-sore, hand-sore,
tion in pay.
but we talked loudly enough sO that
. d
d
f
th U 't
-yes, and Iip-sore-by now. So there we are.
Third, as regards the "stink." the boy at the other end could hear
f rep. d om an d In
epen ence rom
e
ni You want to neek and I want to go home and
This sewer problem is not so easy across the yard. It was exciting,
ed States and cannot get them'."
hit the one delight of the whole week-end:
to solv~. T~e present sewer system but it was needlessly indirect com'
th
tt'
'f h' t
the soft bed in that paper-mache dorm (:.-1
,,:as bmlt flfteen years ago at C8n- munication.
W I'th OU t exp l
oring
.e a ICS 0
IS ory,
yours. (I never could sleep there because the
sI~erable exp.e~se and under the Writing a letter solemnly, savagewe readily recall that on June 9, 1934, the
heat was stifling and the radiators vociferskllled superVIsIOn of p~ofes~or Og- ly, or humorously in a fortnightly
United States agreed to no further inteTous; but at least there was a place to rest
d~n o~ the Cornell Umver~Ity En- journal to someone living and work. th
ff'
f
th
t
without worrying about your clumsy and ungmeermg I?chool. It provldes for I ing a hundred feet away who is
t·
yen IOn In
e a aIrs 0 a
·en rna ure
comfortable hands.)
the collectIO~ of. wastes from the bound, in order not to be discourteCuban government under President M e n - "
.•
ca~pus buildmgs mto a trunk s~wer eus, to answer the letter in writing
dieta. • •• Five years of freedom. LikeTak:n all m all, it was, frankly, a dull we~kend'l gomg west from the campus rIdge with equal formality, se.ems to m.e
wise will be the Phflippines in 1946, the You stramed too much to figure out something to down to the edge ,Of the campus needlessly indirect and cumbersome.
do. Then whcn you got to the reeling stage, I had ~ear ~r. MCDet!mtotnkts tcottatge. Ttherde Most complaints and suggestions are
postponement of autonomy there p e r m i t - .
.
.
~t receIves sep IC a
rea men an not differences of judgment, values
ting preparation for economic problems to fIgure out somethin~ to do. I ~l~ht have looked ~ pumped through a College sewer or opinion, but are items yielding to
It . d
d n
'11 brI'ng
romance but not m that artlfiClal atmosphere. Ime to Ward Manor Corner. From direct attention with a background
th' a t
comp. e e III epen •e " ce WI
.
1 for
. too much. It didn't
.
a Colleg e
sewer line
.
Maybe I shouldn't kICk
cost me th
. ~re, a I
so 'm
, of knowledge. They can be dealt
The TImes goes on. These thmgs are anythinD' but two nights' sleep If there's no good It IS c.onducted by gravi~y to a la- with promptly by a personal note
I'n Cuba ' m
theo v i e around
'"
.
the Hu~son
about or conference, or by committee disk no. w. n .t 0 ' e v eTY s c hoolboy'
.
next time you have
a ,prom, I might goon
t
thm.
I a wRIver,
Ir ds.of ~ mle
ay.
cussion.
Ph I1Ippmes, an d th e U TIlt ~ d St a t es. T 0 re- go again. I might pick up some. guy worthwhile. So woA compl1catlOn now revea:led as a
Every administrator needs and
on
peat ~hem is alm?St. an lll~Ult to com:r:n
save your dough till the next time. So-long sucker," defect is that the waste commg from should profit by criticism and sugIntelhgence.
It IS ImpOSSIble t? belIeve and she closed the letter she never sent.
~e buildings east of the campus gestion as does every student and
that Mr. Molotoff shares the Ignorance
ridge, such as the gYznD:8'sium and faculty member. I am proposing
which he chose to impart."
It wouldn't be fair to dispose of the waltz
Orient Hall, is collected m a screen that We get used to regular, inforpromenade in this way. It was a really suechamber and partially treated be- mal, direct channels of communlcaThus Russia came to the fore. Already
cessful affair, and I'm sure every girl and
fore being pumped up to the main tion back and forth for questions.
dominating part of Poland and thre.e Baltic
boy who attended enjoyed the evening. Thanks
trunk sewer. This screen chamber "kicks," and grumbles. I have sug_
states, the Soviet turns to Finland. It seems
to the prom committee, which, after a fumblsystem does not always work effi- gested that as they relate to curr1ing start, worked doubly hard and well, and
cien~ly. D~. Phelps, one ?f the culum, method and faculty, the ret h. at whenever the Big Bear growls, reverto Mrs. Astor, who was wonderfully generous
leadmg samtary engineers m the constituted student committee on
berations thund.er up and down the Gulf
and cooperative, the prom introduced two
country and Dr. Turner from Co-I studies serve to bring such matters
~f· Bothnia, panicking Swedish and Finnish
innovations to a campus which thought only
lumbia, who inspected the system I to the Dean or faculty committees;
min!stens
one routine of dance weekend JH)Ssible. And
a fe~ years ago, recommended elim-I that for all matters relating to plant
•
•
h
d
the innovations might well be retained. To
inatmg this screen chamber and us- and general administration the StuBut what of this BeaT, which s owe
have one or two dances away from campus in
ing a receIving chamber only. This dent Council serve as the responsible
off its Fall furs so vehemently in Red
a hall as fine as the Astor house is excellent.
should be done. The College has agency. If these agenCies are not
Square military demonstrations last week
To move the formal to Saturday night might
defects, but We should be able ~o enough, we can create others. As
.as government leaders preached peace?
be considered for a permanent schedule.
deny the allegation made confidentI- method this has proved in my exally ?r otherwise ~at "it stinks." perience, to be more' expeditious
Reliable sources say Moscow purges
Shaemas O'Sheel, of Washington and Red Hook, The Improvement WIll cost $300 or and efficient than petitions, letters
have relieved the Russian Army of 20,000 poet, farmer, foreign affairs authority, friend of Frant- $400. The present budget Is as tight or editorials. Some problems are
of its crack men of war. It is stated that lin Roosevelt and Walter Waggoner, received 505 votes as a drum. I hope, but I cannot delicate and can be understood more
unI'ts overheat . . • And
h
ffi
f D ,....,..
promise, that w~ can find the money completely by committee conference
SovI'et mechanl'z"'d
'V
out of over 48,000 cast for teo Ce a
UINuess somewhere durmg the year to do than through interchange of pubJj_
why did Russian trans-polar airmen employ County in Tuesday's election. l' faith, 'tis a shame. this job.
letters. Some administrators ace
planes .five years old?
Only 21 in Red Hook voted for him. Where were
Incidentally the years have re- thin-skinned and become angry,
Perhaps we should not J'ump so rapidly the voting people of this community? To harangue v:ealed ano~her . defect in the sewer stubborn and completely uncooperalme. The tIle PIPe .fro~ Wa!d Man- tive when addressed in the theatre
into the "crusade" against Hitlerism. Its a bit further, I say it is less than a joke to think of o~ Corner to the rIver IS laid where of a college journal, but will "take
destruction might only pave highways the garrulous O'Sheel in a political office. To be WIllow
roots
frequen.tly
break it" and respond very well in perwithout grad.e crossings from the Kremlin. serious, I recall to your minds the ideal state of Plato through and clog the lme. Some, sonal ccnference or committee meet ..
.
but not ~n?ugh manholes :were in- ings. Such direct, informal means of
where philosophers are kings. Shaemas' campaIgn stalled orIgmally to deal WIth these inter-communication do not interEXAMPLE •..
did border on the comical but it would be good if obstructions. A manhole is nee~ed fere at all with the proper polemic
more of our scholarly, literary men were capable of every hundred feet. Every such m- field of argument over policies and
HE·Wa.Itz Prom.enade is, we !hink, stri~ entering politics.
stallation will reduce labor costs for programs for which the pages of
ing ev~dence that we Bardlans can, If
upkeep. These manholes are, then, THE BARDIAN are best suited.
In a neighboring column, Brother 'Sharp (I'm a second essential expenditure as
ROBERT D. LEIGH,
we will, present a united, energetic and sucActing Dean
cessful front, advance together under re- speaking of our brotherhood in the Fourth Estate, soon as we can lay our hands on
not in a fraternity) succumbed to the pick-your-all- the money. Evidently in improving
.
sponsible stude~t l.ead~rship. Af~e: many
(The editors had hoped to publish
months of bunglIng, of rrresponsIbilIty, and stars disease. Modestly-and probably consciouslyRED HOOK BAKERY
of despair in regard to the formatio.n of Sportswriter Sharp left his name off the first Bard three photographs in this issue:
an intelligent social program, the clImax all-star touch football team. For the record, I would I Hubert Herring addressing the col"Tasty Pastries Fresh
lege, and two waltz p~omenad.e
of· this week-end proves that social pleas- like to choose an all-star team. . But for the sake of scenes.
From Oven to You"
However, a chem~cal acmure and good fun does not have to mainly brevity, I'll list one man. FreddIe passed, ran, kicked dent in the college darkroom resultPhone
Red Hook 205
depend upon raucous alcoholism. It was and caught better than most and like Abou Ben Adem, ed in complete ruin of these picI Sharpe's name will lead all the rest.
tures.)
:a step in the right direction.
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LI-TERARY SUPPLEMENT

mh,ltlardian
important factor in modem
A HIGHLY
nationalism is religion. In the legitimate sphere of the Christian religion an.d
even more in Judaism and !.slam there IS
a starting point for nationalism.
The complex and deeply-rooted relationships between nationalism . and the
Church is exemplified among the Fr.ench,
English Irish, and, what were untIl recently, 'the Poles. Nationalism truly became a religion with the French Revolutionaries. In the "New Order" they perceived a miraculous rebirth not only for
France but for the entire human race.
The .Declaration of the Rights of Man
and of the Citizen was hailed as the "National Catechism," and solemn profession
of belief in it was prescribed by the Constitution of 1791. The Church apparently
fell in line with the new thought, for we
read of one French cleric, Abbe Raynal,
stating, "The state, it see.~s t~ me, is not
made for religion, but relIglOn IS made f?r
the state. The state has supremacy m
everything. . . . When the state has pronounced, the church has nothjng more to
say."
_.
Nationalism viewed as a religioB, has
much in comm~n with other great religions
of the past. It has, for example, a. ~od,
who is either the patron or the persomflcation of one's country,one's fatherland,
one's national state. This god resembles
the old Hebrew Yahweh, in that he is a
god of the chosen people, a jealous god,
and a war-like god, but he must not be
identified with Yahweh, for all non-Jewish
countries have a contempt for Yahweh and
his priests.
Like any religion, Nationalism is to a
large extent a soc!al function. It~ chief
rites are public ntes, performed In the
name and for the salvation of the whole
community. Nationalism as a religion first
appeared among the peoples that .were
traditionally Christian, and it is remarkable, therefore, that it should have borrowed and adapted to its own purposes
many customs and usages of hist?ric Christianity. In fact, the current notlOn ?f the
national state is so similar to the medIaeval
concept of Christianity that the close study
of the practices and doctrines of contemporary nationalism is recommended to students of Church history.
Hitler, Mussolini, and Stalin all had
their fill of Catholicism. The man who
was destined to become the II Duce of
Italy received bis early education in the
cloister of the Salesian Friars at Faenza.
And it was here that young Benito developed a hatred of Catholic discipline and
dogma. The story goes that Mussolini,
when brought before one of the friars for
infraction of one ·of the minor rules, was
told: "MussoliIii, your soul is black as
hell. Confess your sins. Repent before
it is too late. Confess or we expel you."
He was expelled.
Adolf Hitler remembers that he learned
nothing except to despise the parasitic life
and hypocrisy of the monastic orders during his brief stay at a singing school conducted by monks in Lambach. And Joseph
Stalin forsook his vocation to the priesthood wilen he left the theological seminary at Tiflis on becoming a Marxist. There
can be little wonder then, that Nationalism, as propagated by those just mentioned, takes on religious aspects.
Nationalism has its parades, processions,
-pilgrimages and anthems just as the Christian Church. Again, it is astonishing how
the State has borrowed from the Church.
In the United States, for example, the
Fourth of July is a nationalist Christmas,
Flag Day is substituted for Corpus Christi,
and Decoration Day for the commemoration of All Souls of the faithful departed,
while in the place of saints' day of the
Christian' calendar appear the birthdays of
national saints and heroes, such as Wash'ington, Lincoln, and South Carolina closes
its banks on Woodrow Wilson's birthday.
And nine states commemorate the birthday of Jefferson Davis.
.
. Human beings do not normally and
willingly give their lives for economic gain.
.The supreme sacrifice is more often paid
in the faith of an ideal and in response to

NATIONALISM AND
RE,L IGION
by Gordon R. MacAllister
. the "religious sense." If we were to look
for proof, the surest could be found in the
,eligious character of modern nationalism
with which all manner of its devotees have
laid down their blood on the battlefields
of the ·last hundred years, and are continuing to do so right at this moment.
The most impressive fact about the
present age is the universality of the religious aspects of nationalism. We cannot
dwell on them too lightly. Right here in
our own United States, it may be said that
the religious sense of the whole people
finds expression in nationalism. The same
is true of France, England, Germany, Italy,
Russia, Spain, and the Latin-American
repUblics. Nor does the religion of nationalism confine itself wholly to Christ~nity; it flourishes in Japan, Turkey,
Egypt, India, Korea and China.
Christianity has more nominal adherents
today than ever before in its history. But
it is manifest to us who live in the West
that the religion of Jesus has become an
adjunct to nationalism. The Orthodox
Churches of the East, the Armenian
Church, the Coptic Church, the remnant
of the Nestorian Church, are auxiliaries to
nationalist fervour and nationalist endeavor. Westminster Abbey is a holy temple
of the Church of England and, much more
so, of British nationalism; and similarly
other cathedrals of England, Scotland and
Ireland too, are adorned not so plentifully
or so conspicuously with statues of Christian saints and martyrs, as with images of
national heroes, military or naval, poets,
authors, and with the national battle~f1ags.
In the United States, Christianity is becoming daily more and more nationalistic.
The Protestant majority, in holding their
own and seeking the conversion of divers
immigrants, constantly affirm that Amer-

ica is Protestant, and that Protestantism
is American. The Catholic minority, not
to be over-shadowed by such an attractive
plea, are bent on "Americanizing" themselves and their immigrants. All this promotes the religion of Americanism, not
quite as a substitute for Christianity, but
to it. The Protestant Church is composed
rather as a most impressive supplement
of many sects and denominations. No individual church is strong enough, and certainly the Catholic Church is not strong
enough to establish itself as the of ficial
church of the United States. Hence there
can be no oneness of faith and worship
among American Christians. They must
needs to seek spiritual unity in nationalism. The attitude of Protestants towards
Catholics was beautifully manifested in the
person of Alfred Smith, ex-Governor of
New York, when he ran for President. If
he had not been a Catholic, it is almost
certain that he would have moved into
the White House.
IIi most Protestant churches in the
United States it is prominently displayed
over the pulpit or communion table, and
in most localities these same clergy and
their 'congregations hold "union services"
at least on Thanksgiving Day, Decoration
Day, Washington's Birthday, and the
Fourth of JuJy. And it is not uncommon
to observe the American flag carried in
the processions.
There are numerous cases of Americanminded clergy who do odd and ludicrous
things in their churches . . A Unitarian minister in New York declared that it is an
"absurd anachronism for American children to be studying the folk-tales of the
alien Hebrew people, and, therefore, announced . that 'the Sunday School attached to his church will henceforth teach the

SCATTERED MEMORIES
OF GRANDFATHER
by James Westbrook
LITTLE house was filled with
OUR
Grandfather. Grandfather on the porch,
Grandfather's desk, Grandfather's books,
his big picture of Cromwell in the parlor,
his watch, the smell of his cigars, his false
teeth in the upstairs lavatory, his voice-When people came in, they talked to
mother, they talked to father, but they
felt Grandfather. It is one thing, knowing
someone, it is a different thing feeling that
person.
I .was a child when he was alive, I did
not know him then the way other people
did, or the way I know him now with in a
more matured mind. To me, perhaps his
most wonderful 'quality was that he was
old. I liked old people~ They were different
from other people. They had a personality
all of their own. I was fascinated with
Grandpa because he was an old man, and
wore winged collars and big-knotted ties,
and had funny brown spots and blue veins
on his hands; because he was rich with
years and wisdom. To me, even as a child,
Grandpa was fuller than anyone in the
house. He was full of memories and fragments of history and poetry which he
would spill out at the dinner table. Hewas
a big man with a big voice. This affected
a child's senses. He used to recite, "Oh,
Captain, my Captain," and parts of "Childe
Harolde," and the Bible. He used to tell us
about Lord Nelson and what he said at
Trafalgar. He used to reminisce over the
span of his years, and orate, and sneak food
to the dog under the table.
Always he was a reader of books. He
read big, mouldy books and fell asleep with
them open in his lap. I used to think of
Grandpa as a man who had many books
inside him. They were ones that I could

not understand, but they were there, and
it seemed to enhance his stature.
When Grandma died, Grandpa began to
talk about dying too. To this day I can
remember how he used to talk to me alone
at dinner. "I am going to die, Jimmy.
Everybody's got to die, Jimmy. Going to
die". And I would laugh because I could
not then understand death. "Aw, go on,
Grandpa." "Oh, but yes," he would chant,
"Going to die/' I could not conceive why
he liked to say such a thing. I never heard
him say it to anyone but me.
Then he began to take long rides in his
car. He would be gone all afternoon. He
would have himself driven as far as seventy
miles at a time. He would get his great
bulk settled in the back seat, smoke foul5melling cigars, and look out the window.
There was something omniverous and hurried in his observations. "Let's see where
that road goes," he would say to the chauffeur. And if he missed a certain road one
. day, he would not fail to explore it the
next. It was strange the way Grandpa
took those rides in his old age.
I saw him die. It was at around eight
o'clock on a sunny spring morning. He
had been stricken the day before I peeked in his room and saw mother and the
nurse standing at a little distance from
him, watching, fascinated. Grandpa made
funny snoring sounds, and his mouth was
wide open, and he did not look pretty, or
dignified. Then the funny noises didn't
come any more, and' mother and the nurse
jumped toward the bed. I ran downstairs.
After that we moved to another house,
and I grew up. But every time I think of
the old house where I was a child, I think
(Continued on page 2)
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American Holy Bible, the Constitution, the
Declaration of Independence, and the biographies of our national heroes.' Just recently, the Rev. Dr. Henry Darlington,
Rector of the fashionable Episcopal
Church of the Heavenly Rest, New York,
distributed copies of the Constitution to
members of his congregation as they filed
out of church after divine services. And
the dean of a fast-growing Episcopal
cathedral located some twenty miles frout
New York officiated recently at a rather
unique "American" servi~e, his congr~
gation being composed chiefly of Am.encan Legionnaires. Perhaps he conceived
of his Americanism in Episcopalianism
while serving as chaplain at West Point.
A visitor to that Army chapel, with its
countless tom and shattered campaign
flags cannot help coming away feeling
proud that he is both an Am~rican and a
Christian. But the best serVice, both for
its unorthodoxy and its ridiculousness, was
the "American Flag Service" held in historic St. Mark's-in-the-Bouwerie, New
York. A metropolitan newspaper in d~
scribing the event states: "The worshIp
of the flag was performed on a platform
in front of the chancel, by professional act..:
ors designated as Chief Officiant, the Son;
First Assistant, the Mother.; and Second
Assistant,'the Father. The rector, the ~ev.
Dr. Norman Guthrie" named the seven Impersonators of the red stripes in the fl.ag
as Washington, Jefferson, Jackson, LmcoIn Cleveland, Roosevelt, and Wilson.
The' white flagstaff was placed in .front of
the sanctuary, topped with a golden .sphere
over which hovered the golden eagle. The
congregation was addressed as follows: "At
the top of the flagstaff hovers the emblem
of our sovereignty, the white-hooded eagle.
He expresses our aspiration and Qur inspiration, our living communion with the
.cod of our fathers." This was followed
by the psalm of the eagle. After the psalm
the Chief Officiant cried aloud: "Hear ye
the cry of the eagle." The congregation
responded, "Let us rally to obey." Then
followed more ritual and the singing of
the national anthem and the "Battle Hymn
of the Republic."

•

••

I would not have anyone gather. from
what I have said that I cherish nationalism because it is an expression qf man's
"religious sense." Since I am a Christ;ian,
I should rather wave the banner of the
Founder of Christianity than be coerced
into waving the flags of America .or
Nazism.
Most great religions of t~~past . h!ive
been unifying, rather than dismtergratmg,
forces in the history of the hUman rate~.
A study of the comparative reli$ibllS -of
Buddhism, Mohammedanism, · Zot~tri8n
ism will prove this. Christianity suCceeded in binding together in a cultura1 .t ommunity all kinds of European .peoples, ~e
gardless of their habitat, breed, ~d ·native
language. Christian man strives fora ~htg
dom that is not of this world;1or-::tbesatrifice of self, .and -the assurance ..$f ..peUe
on earth and good willtowarilsmen. · .
Modem .nationa~isin,~ile evolving cUstoms and ceremOnIes which.externaHy:are
very similar to rites and practices of ChriStianity, has developed quite a different
spirit, and set .itself quite a different :goal.
Nationalism, since its . cult is based on a
tribal idea, is interested only in dts . own
people. The good at which it aims is a
good for the particular nation only, .not
for all mankind. There are usually no mis'sionaries sent out to "convert" the world.
Nationalism as a religion represents a
reaction against historic Christianity. It
is retrogressive in that it attempts to return to the concept of the Hebrew nation
-the chosen people of the Lord.
Nationalism as a religion renounces the
revolutionary message of St. Paul and pro~laims anew the primitive doctrine that
there shall be Jew and Greek, only that
now there shall be Jew and Greek more
quintessentially than ever. It inculcates
neither charity nor justice; it is proud,not
humble. Its kingdom is frankly of this.
world, and its salvation involves 'tyrannical
intolerance,-and war.
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IN AND OUT OF A CITY
by Robert Haberman ·
You
and
and
and

sneak int:> it without knowing
then the lights blind you
the walls crowd high above
the grass is cement

and no~ deafens
arid the a~r is not, used, dusty
and
and
and
.

machines rush at you
glass holds you back
people slip madly and silently through
the streets.

A! ! park· is still warm enough to sleep in
a.Ilo,apartments above the park bulge with
still shirts ·
and say mister let a guy earn somethin to eat
ya car's dirty
and sorry, but we're just leaving
and okay

and well, he certainly was quite a toughie
and he.re'~ the Ozone Room
and.,,~n · dollars buys six courses of what was
food
and woman gives an imitation of someone
. giving an imitation.

a.

.: ;

i

A cold wind whips the corners
and above the glowing street lamps the buildings stand patiently
and abrupt squares .of light change them
from what the builders wanted
and an elevator trudges up and down
and hollow voices rise from the floors
and the doors open
and the sun stays outside while people disappear
and the building becomes vibratile
and gorges and disgorges the silent people,
n oise and air of the street.
The. shadows fuse in confusion and hurry
away
and
and
and
and
and
and
and
and

the sun is dusty with movement
the view is a hundred yards
dead people stand in store windows
the street crawls with machines in files
the sky is neatly cut in strips
cornices hang above a million heads
pigeons love on the statues
a humanity is solid and unprotecting

Then the sun is soft
and the noise is left faded
and the grass is green
and the air is cold
and the world stretches through the horizon.

THE BLIND DATE
by Robert Haberman

.The hoarfrosted grass whispered underfoot by the flat stone inlay. Catching the
su'Ii ami. into far fields . Trees: orange red
shades in the blue or bare reachirig arms
tor the . ether. The nothingness, the ultraviolet/ ' the diffusion, limbo light spread
over all and me stepping on the frozen lives
of the grass . .
He walks beside me leaving Friday prints
and hollow heel clicks on the sparkling
stone inlay. He talks to my senses but I
f~el that · I can only hear by silence. So
today, I'm detached and I can't believe in
my senses. I whisper with the grass crushed
underfoot. The top half of my skull has
been removed releasing the brain to the
light and cutting swabs of fresh air.
"I have called him John, He has called
me Bob." The license tags of what? The
nothing the false, insincerely, the animallike evolution of the what? What is the
what? This thing that I am walking that
th111g ~alking beside that gray. thing ; in
back following . The earth air fire water.
The co19r. This ungainly gangling unattached flesh. No, Goddammit, there's a war
going ' on, over there and men are killing
each other. Leaving only the what. What,
what have you done with all of them that
have destroyed and freed each other 1 The
b.u.r nt .moths, the swatted flies, the butcheroo animals, the timbered trees, the mown
(Ip\Vl1 grass. Where have you put them?
Wh;e~~, is ; there room for the . law of indest~uctibiHty and the ·catyIists of life. Or are
a~l ! t~p'~,e ~<;>~. He walks besi?e me with my
he~q un~U:r1ed and we walk In the world of
w~at? : Nor . . . yes . . . Hell!
There that man-made redbrick symmetry stretching its shadow for me with its
m(:}uUls. ancJ ~yes),iI111Y and ,open to receive,.
Xh~~ i ~t :.i!);I .iIb:t.4~r~, ho'\V many females·
She's ,m: !tp~f~ ,an,d ~h~'sin. there and she's
in. ~Q,~re.' : That's all. a th.ousanq .all. The
build~rigs ~bulging . Hollowness and empty
corr!qo,rs filled ,with hopes . and ' ideas of
shes., , ~ 'traili rushing through the suburbs
, ~bro,4gQ, ,,'million .miles ·Df hopes, ·fears etc.
1 sh4~'tgo,into that building with my head
. ~~p()S!!(r the 'way it is. Not to those. Anifears. The hall of a thousand menses.
thepetty gabbling of what what for. Yes,
but, l'qi, going in. I'm going in to find out
out'again wl;tat there is in there. There is
the shadow upon my brain. God, the dankness! . . ... ,.
.
.
, Through the staring now gaping portals
up~teps always .in this darkness carrying
my . mind through strange currents. The
cla,.ustrophobia. The "Information" the
twitching . eyes the swinging mammaries
hip~ :Jbe something between us, lias on ,
then she's away with her back in front of
me and her. She is back again the search- .
ing between us and I'm away.
"She'll be down in a minute." She?
Betty? . . . Whom I don't know . . .
Whom .I spent four hours with last night
and don't know? She doesn't knowl . . .
How can she not know? Its always here
. . . everywhere . . . beyond everything

mar

the what is. "She's an animal without being an animal. " She lives in the what as an
animal not knowing with the denial of being an animal. "I don't want to see her.
Not the way I feel with the pressure on my
brain as she and they talk about the important and the everyday when there is
only the every day that can 't be sensually
talked about but must be . . . must be
. . . must be what?
There in the room with all the dead
people hanging from the walls, and the
cushioned floors. Why can't I go back to
my room? To my vacuum. There to remove
my mind and listen to music. The exposition of the what the emotion of the river
of everything as another mind feels it and
tells . The wind is outside and can't tell me.
And there is the ticking of a clock from a
corner where if neglected like pride would
be obsolete. "Why does he talk to me?"
Far away 1 ,hear him but what does it
matter what he says. Nothing into nothing
rings in the water reaching out and vanishing.
"Here she is hello." I have never seen
this stranger before. Who are you? No
answer. Can you impart to me what you
have gotten out of living and whether you
live according to what you have found?
.. . Still no answer. Mute . . . So again
I'm left in this darkness. I should be in my
room with music. "What can I possibly be
saying to them that I don't feel?" Dead
people up there on the wall, you could talk
but you won't. It took you a long time to
find out. And now you won't talk. But I
feel you.
My Shoes need polishing
. Moving again ? Why must I always
move. Why can't I be left alone here with
a conversation and why must other people
always be moving me? I have to go. I have
to go with her, with that mute to whom I
cry out trying to pierce. She doesn't feel
comfortable, the uncomprehensive restlessness. When I was beginning to find speech
with the wall! Let me alone Goddammitl
Out again from the building a million
voices the wind the trees the whispering
grass underfoot the sky the sun . . . Here
is the what the everything. Here out here
are all the sayings and spent phrases of the
mind and the indestructible. "Can't you
see this?" It's all over you. You breathe it
in. Forget the important, you animal, and
breathe in this dignity! You're not mute,
nobody can be mute. Move something try.
You are trying, the muscles falling away.
"You say it's beautiful.' Yes, I heard you!
"You say it isn't real.' No it isn't. Let's
talk you and 1.
I'm lonely again. It happened soon after
we walked in the door. There in the steamy
inside she stopped talking. Perhaps, she'll
never talk again. Perhaps it's for the best.
Anyway, I'm tired of the confused words.
I'll put myself to sleep and forget until
how long I don 't know. And be music will
come and wake up.
So the four of us sat down to breakfast.

EFFECT OF THE WAR ON
ANlERICAN ECONOMY
by Andrew Storer
BESIDES the competition of destructive
military machines in modern warfare
there lies a competition of national economies which involves many men in mass
production, transportation and distribution. It has been estimated from the results
of the last War that ten such men were required to place and keep one man in action
at the front so that a war involving two
million would require twenty million industrial workers to equip and support its
fighters.
The inflationary effect of such an industrial stimulant upon world economy is
tremendous and cannot be neglected. As
a leading producer of numerous primary
raw materials along with Canada, Russia,
Australia, Latin America, Africa, etc., we
will necessarily be looked to as a partial
supplier of the belligerent's war needs
which we shall sell subject to the cash and
carry provisions of the new Neutrality bill .
The purchases of such goods will have their
consequent effect on our economy.
Since the middle of 1938 our index of
business activity has been on a steady i;cline. Undoubtedly had peace rather than
war resulted in September, this economic
advance would have been accelerated in a
continued upward trend for the next several years with a feeling of confidence for
new international cooperation. However, to
what extent has and will the war modify
this trend?
The immediate effect of the war on the
stock market was an increase in the general averages led by the "war babies" from
101 to 108 within the course of a week.
Business indices likewise shot upward with
a strong wave of inventory buying and
general spirited activity. In September,
due to unsettled conditions, American businesses had very low stocks of raw materials and recalling the experiences of 191416 immediately tried to protect themselves
against higher prices and future shortages
as well as prepare themselves for the anticipated flood of European . war material
purchases.
Strangely enough, American business,
with the exception of the airplane and
other munitions industries, is still awaiting
these purchases for several obvious reasons. First, because of the comparative inactivity as yet on the western front, certain
war materials are not needed urgently
. enough to be procured here. If the Allies
.continue their concentration on an effective
naval blockade, small quantities of war
materials will be needed with the conse~
quent decreased demand or stimulus to the
American market. However, even in this
case, the nominal increase of foreign purchases will be most beneficial for us. Second, another failure of the war to produce
mass buying of materials other than munitions has been the concentration of the
French-English buying commissions to
purchase such goods in their colonies at
the lowest possible cost. A third complicating factor has been the decline in the value
of the pound sterling of about 9% since
September 1st. This means that 9% more
sterling is needed to purchase a given num-

ber of dollars or American merchandise
now than before the war. This factor naturally will adversely affect American trade
as long as the pound continues to decline.
According to the new neutrality law, all
trade to belligerants will go in foreign ships
so that American ship owners, rather than
let their boats rust in port, will divert them
to runs rarely made by American ships.
By this means the war will probably result in winning new markets for United
States products.
There is, of course, the danger that the
demand for Allied munitions in this country will produce a sudden boom until such
time as Allied cash is exhausted and American business, suddenly expanded, will fall
back with the cessation of munition purchases into a deep period of recession.
However, we feel that this danger is discounted somewhat by the above factors of
sterling depreciation, desire of the Allies
to purchase within their empires, et cetera.
Sumner Slichter, the Harvard economist, in an article in the current Atlantic,
states that we can avoid any drastic inflationary war effect on our economy by expanding our plant capacity gradually so
that when the war demand on our production machine is great, we would eliminate
shortages of skilled labor and plant capacity which shortages normally would result in a spiraling of costs, prices and debts,
and would make more difficult the early
adjustment of our economy to a post-war
world. It is Mr. Slichter's idea that by now
preparing for future war demands, their
effect on our economic set-up will be neutralized.
In summation, we can say that the war
can be of no harm to us in our present state
of neutrality. Business booms are and will
continue in American munitions manufacture with anticipated orders of one billion
dollars expected in a short time. Although
not yet apparent, it is probable that orders
for other needed materials will soon appear
in American markets to further speed up
our economic turnover. From past experience it would seem that the continuation
of this war without the United States becoming involved cannot help but result in
increased business expansions, advances in
commodity prices, increased earnings and
higher stock prices, the cumulative effect
of which would be to benefit the upward
business trend we are now in. Of course
it must be understood that any such inflationary force to be beneficial in the long
run should be applied slowly so that control rests with the economy and not with
the inflationary force. The danger always
inherent in too rapid a period of inflation
is that wages will not rise to the same extent as commodity prices with a reSUlting
lower living standard for the wage earner.
If on the other hand we should become
engaged in the European conflict, strict
government control of the major industries
and higher taxation would be inevitable,
whieh would affect higher living costs, decreased profits for the many, and eventual
loss of the economic progress we have made
since the recession of 1937.

THREE POEMS
by David Burke
I am the mood of many eternities.
I am the cloak and cover of shame.
The solution of transient trials,
A warm dark cloud-susplcion,
As rising out of a valley of quietude,
Whose arms are open, and willing,
For those who hope, and trustMy heart.
Shadows of day
Short and bright.
Move and jump,
With delight.
Shadow of dusk;
Pale and grey.
stiff and firm;
Covers life.
Shadows of six:
Long and dark.
Twisted and knarled.
Armless as age.
Darkness of night.
Whirpools and eddies, In a sha.llow strea.m.
Fresh spring water, tiny falls,
Bubbling life, April coolth.

Race madly ba.ck and forth.
Dykes and dams, made to mount,
Making green the river bank,
Shooting forth with strength a.nd zeal.
Murky water, heavy green,
Slimes and slips on mossy stones,
Clogs itself with full grown weed.
Dying grass on grey brown banks,
Warm and sluggish, still it moves,
Slower, slower-till it dies.

GRANDFATHER
(Continued from page 1)

most of Grandpa. I think of his face, and
winged coHars, and big shoulders. I think
of his heavy voice, and the way he projected himself into the minds of the people
who knew him. I think of all the books
that were inside him. And (this is weird) I
think of the bulbous blue veins in his
hands, and the funny snoring sounds he
made, dying . . . .
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The other day
in Texas
the sun-shined.
It shcne
the black earth
to gray
and there was no rain
to make it black.
The gray
reached all over
and made a line
(gray-sharp)
on the edge.
Nothin wanted
to grow.
Anyhow the sun
wouldn't let it.
Everything wanted
to die
when the sun
got that way.
The sky liked it
and was always there
to see
the sun
and the way
things died.
Gray
and blue.
Blue
and gray
That's all.
It hurt
the eyes
and inside.
Not blUe
not gray.
Dry ice blue
that turned white
where it touched
the not-gray.
The swell
ran heavy
and gray.
On the crest
rode shacks
full of the blacksunbeat gray.
Inside
there was no black
and the sun
cut between
the gray
pinexknife strokes
through everything
like a thin -dime
cake cutter.
The gray dirt
ran away
in long rows
broken
and left
exposed
to the sun
and to the sky.
It was powder
now
and nothin
wanted
to live.
So not to make it
move
the wind had died.
In one spot
where all the rows
wanted
to come together
and where a big rise stood
there were two shacks
far enough apart
not to be together
close enough
not to be apart.
In back of them
and down the rise
a bit
hung a wind-driven pump
leaned a low barn.
There was no wind
nothing for the bam.
About the shacks
were things.
Down toward the barn
a plow
got rusty.
One shack
used more water.
To go out
when the sun went away
to bring a drink
to a few plants
turnips
Under the other shack
sat three chickens.
Neither
the turnips
nor the three chickens
Would do anything
about the quiet
of the sun
and the sky.
Farmer marion mackey
hung himself
on a table
as if to keep
from falling off his chair
He wasn't asleep
and his eyes
were like the sky.
He had been
sitting there
for two weeks
Ever since the sun
got that way
Going out at night
to water
the turnips.

to go away
and no thin moved
or made a noise
because they were afraid
that the sun
wouldn't go away
and the sky
wouldn't get dark.
The three chickens
would get up
and go
across
to the turnips.

A POEM'
by Robert Haberman
Anyhow there was nothing
else
to do.
Farmer marion mackey's wife
looked
at the stove
without seeing
with her eyes
like the gray.
Her hair not blonde
not gray.
Her frame figure
like the shack
cept she was heavy
in the middle
but just as tired
as the shack
the land beneath
the sun and sky
the turnips
and the hung-up pump
that didn't work.
The stove
was gray too
(sun-gray)
It was tired.
Two legs were gone
it was cracked
its innards
were falling apart.
It had has
nic'kle handles.
The stove didn't mean
to be
mean
when in winter
it didn't give no heat
when in summer
it gave too much
when-it was slow
get tin started.
It had been yelled at
too much
it was just slOW
Anyhow it didn't have
to work
much
in the last few days
Only gettin started
was hard.
There was one bed in the room
like one room
one stove
with one pot on it
one man
one woman
one table
one shack
one patch of gray
one barn
one sun
one sky
one plow that got rusty
and the bed
was like
everything else
but the sun
only touched it
in strips
that cut through
the gray
pine.
On the bed
a kid lay
(three others
two boys
and a girl
went
down to the river
bottom
dry and red
to play
not to go to school
to trap a gopher.
It was hot
in the river
bottom.)
Pale beneath
his gray-brown
wearing skin
older than he
eyes blue
like the sun
in the sky
with hair
like the strips
of sun
that cut
the bed.
He didn't move
much.
The kid didn't
move much.
And nothin
moved.
Only at night
when the sun
went away
and the turnips got water
and the kids
came out
of the river
bottom
but he didn't
not even when the sun
went away.

He wasn't like the chickens
that slept
under the other shack
cause he didn't sleep
but his eyes
were like theirs
and he always had them
open
beady-like.
They were the only things
about him
open
and he didn't seem
to hear
and he didn't talk
much.
He looked
most of the time
at the sugar-sack
window
cause it was in front of him.
He didn't even open his mouth
to eat
because he didn't
and there
was nothin
but grits
bacon grease
and young turnips
and he just didn't
want
to eat.
He was like the land
and he was
sicker'n hell:
Across
between the shacks
was a flat
dusty pi€ce
of gray.
Mostly it was broken
but new it was beaten
flat.
It spread
right under
the shack
where the chickens sat.
It kept the shacks
from drifting
apart.
But no one
cept the chickens
ever walked
across between
the shacks.
The connels
kept the other
shack.
Five connels
and three generations.
One young 'n
and four ahead of blm.
The farther back
they went
the drier
the face
and hands
arms
ears
eyeslike the old
gray
pine
and the gray
dirt
and the gray
everything.
They didn't move
much
cept to eat.
They didn't go
out
not even when the sun
went away.
The young'n dldn go
to come out
of the river
bottom.
They just sat
like waiting.
They didn't talk
much
They hadn't talked
to the other
shack
for a year
and a half
They were quiet
like the sun
and the sky
and the wind
that had died
and the barn
with nothin
in it.
The two shacks
lived
on
one piece
the one barn
one hung-busted pump.
They broke the land
and made all the rows
run away
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and come together.
But that didn't mean
they had to talk
together
and the sun said nothing
to the sky
or anything
else.
Not even to the two
shacks.
The connels didn't have
no turnips
cause they had
chickens
and the chickens WOUldn't let
the turnips
grow.
They had had
no turnips
for a year
and a half.
Since the time
everything
was black and green
and the sun
wasn't the way
it was
and the sky
was pretty.
And they bought
ten chickens
and the other shack
bought
a gun
and shells
to shoot gophers
and meat.
The chickens
were for both shacks
and the gun
got meat.
But things
didn't work out
that way
cause the chickens ate
all the turnips
and more
than they were worth.
They were free
and couldn't be told.
First
they ate the connels
turnips.
and then they moved
across between
the flat piece.
but the mackeys
chased
them away
and chased
them away
and the two shacks
stopped
talking
together.
Now there was nothin
left
cept the turnips
across between
and the chickens
that hadn't been
eaten
were hungry.
Like the connels
who were saving them
for when
they would be
really hungry
and the mackeys
who only had
the turnips
and a gun
that couldn't
get no meat
because all the meat
had moved away
to where there was food.
They went
across between
in the morning
when the sun
was quie~
and in th~ afternoon.
In the noon
when the sun
made shadows
stand on their heads
they went under
the shack.
They came out
in the afternoon
because they couldn't
go out
when the sun
went away
cause they went to bed
too early
and they had to eat.
In the afternoon
everything was quiet
and everything
that wasn't dead
waited
for the sun

Farmer marion mackey
hung on the table
and waited
so he could go
out
and water the turnips.
He wasn't real
cause the sun
wasn't real
and it cut him
all over
where it cut
through the shack.
And a big piece
came through the door
and hit him
on the back.
The chickens
saw
the gray-green
turnip leaves
and they ran across
but they looked first
and they saw
farmer marion mackey
quiet on the table
with a big hunk of sun
on his back.
Then they went
to kill and root out
a turnip.
They made funny
little noises
inside
that nothing
~ould hear
Ir understand
. mt the chickens.
They killed a turnip
and began to scratch it
out of the land
and they clucked
and liked to kill something.
They scratched
earth against
the gray pine
and it made
a big noise
in the quiet
and sun.
The clucking
made a big noise
too.
The kid
who looked out
the sugar-sack
window
looked at the noise.
Mrs. mackey looked away
from the stove
at the noise.
Mackey jerked
back
and as he looked
at the noise
his eyes
got white
like the blue
where it touches
the not-gray
and the sky
where it touches
the sun.
He got up
slow like
and there was nothin
in his face
but the gray
quiet
sun
sky.
He reached
under the bed
and got
the gun
and shells
and he turned
around
and his lips
moved
and he walked
toward the one door
I'm gonna kill
everyone
a'them.
He kept walkin
straight
and he didn't see
or look for the chickens.
He walked across
the flat
gray
piece
and he looked straight
ahead
of him.
The sun
and the sky
and the gray
came off
(Continued on 1Jt1.fJ6
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WORKED in a factory in Bridgeport,
Connecticut, for six weeks. It was a little factory which my father bought. It
made precision tools that were not precise,
and it was not a good investment. But I
worked there for six weeks of a very hot
summer and learned about Bridgeport, and
America, and that's what I want to talk
about.
I fed one of the cutting machines. I sat
all day on a stool and put things into this
machine, and pulled them out, all cut up.
When I had a basket full of things all cut
up I took them over to Lilly who did something else to them.
Another girl named Rose worked the
stamping machine next to me. She stamped
labels on micrometers. She was a thin little
Italian girl with a dead face. She had long,
fast hands, and they were the most animate part of her. They were beautiful and
strong. She was a good one for the stamping machine because it was a bad machine
and did not wait on anyone. It just kept
on stamping, and it took hands like Rose's
to run it.
Two Russians put clips on rule-angles,
and passed them along to a girl who
"bumped" them out on a small press in

THE SHADOWS of the man and the
boy were long and thin against the
white paint of the high barn door.
Moving always as the moon moved, but
this unseen, they were quick and startled
when the bodies shifted from the tensness
of their listening.
The trees were thickly green with spring
leaves curled in upon themselves and waiting with each fatal day to fall upon the
patient ground.
And when a sudden wind rushed strongly
through their crowded midst, the sound it
made was like a timid rain afraid to splash
its end in little rings against the earth.
The boy stood motionless and silent,
staring with his empty eyes at his shadow
on the door,
'
Wanting with his feeble, hopeless brain
to see it move while he stayed still,
Crying deep within his body for this
thing he'd never learn could never be,
Wanting as he always wanted-knowing
by his senses that the wind was free and
cool against his skin, some trees were never
bare while others withered with the cold, a
stone dropped into water made a pleasant
sound and disappeared, and stronger than
all these, that words said by the man beside
him were far different in their meaning
from the words said by the wild marsh
rushes.
His world was small but eager: the
kindly gloved feeling of a dog's thick fur,
the regimented discipline of windblown
grass, the cloud that hesitates to cross the
hazy, tired sun; all near, all warm and
breathlessly alive.
The things we cannot really know because of steel and glass and blinding speed,
were his to play with, take, reject, or make
a revelry.
"All right go in." The silence recoiled
from the man's whisper, and fell back into
place again to fill the wound.
The boy took one step forward, and then
stopped, afraid of his own sound. He looked back at the man much like a dog who
does not wish to go too far ahead, and
then went on.
He met his shadow at the door, looked
up as though to gauge its wooden strength,
and from his pocket pulled a slender iron
bar.
He wedged it iIi 'between the door jam
and the wall and with a sudden wrench he
forced the rusty bottom hinge free from its
place, and seized the shaking corner with
his hands and pulled and warmed his narrow way inside.
He crawled into a hot, a clinging darkness, the scuffed straw hard and cutting to

THE SADNESS I SAW
by James Westbrook
the corner. The Russians were like horses,
or oxen. They could not talk English.
They had big, peasant limbs, dumb faces,
and deep laughs. They were paid on Saturday, and would stay drunk till Monday.
Then they would come back and work for
another week so that they could get drunk
all over again.
There was another girl named Anna, a
plump little Hungarian who was married
and had 2 kids. Every afternoon her husband and the baby would be waiting in a
flivver at the main entrance. Anna was
always chattering about her baby and her
husband, and you knew she loved them
very much. She was a sunny little person,
thick in the head, but good to the sales
of her feet. You couldn't help liking her,
because life had not whipped her yet.
We all worked together that summer.

We worked hard, too. Father and I would
go to work together,-he to try to put the
factory on its feet,-I to push things into
machines. We had a terrible time of it.
Father used to tear his hair. One week we
made two thousand slide-rules wrong.
Father used to drive home with a face as
long as Time. Oh, it was a foolish investment. We could see the factory going
"bust" and all the workers out of jobs.
The sadness of America was in this factory. One of the Russians didn't show up
on Monday. He had been plastered over
the week-end. In the middle of the week
he came back, and father fired him. The
Russian just went out. He would get a job
in another factory, get soused, and fired.
It would keep on happening. It was hard
for him to get used to things over here.
One hot afternoon when no one felt as

by Wesley Phillipson
his clutching hands, the sound, the sense of
animals there friendly, the deep, close
night, no shadow.
He rose and felt the weak board give beneath his feet, and struck a cupped and
cautious match deep in his hands.
The smothered light threw out its rapid,
waning strength, shining on hard bits and
buckles, and the skin of polished leather.
Then it vanished and the black rushed in
upon the boy so that it seemed to him as
though it almost made a sound.
He did not use another match, but felt
his way from peg to peg, draping his arm
with the soft, lenient rustle of each harness,
and the nervous, carefully muffled noise of
metal.
When his arm grew heavy with the gear
from every stall, he turned his eyes down
to the little patch of gray allowed by the
looseness of the broken door.

And walked toward it with his feet
knowing before his weight tried. Silently he
piled the load upon the floor and slowly
pushed each separate piece outside.
Then he turned to make certain he did
not leave some gear behind, and saw a
gleam not five feet from his hand.
He started back in mild surprise, he'd
been so sure . . . . he took one step and
reached ahead with both his hands.
A pitchfork, new by the smooth feel of
the handle, and the sharpness of the prongs.
The boy smiled. He would take this too.
Perhaps give it to the man to see him smile
and feel his hand, pleased and heavy on
his shoulder.
And he shook the fork a few times, holding it easily in his strong, young hands.
The two of them were walking now, the
boy carrying a burlap bag, heavy with the

A POEM.
(Oontinued from page 3)

the shiny barrel
of the gun.
The connels
didn't see
him
come
but they felt
the sun
cut away
from the door
and they looked.
All they could see
was a big blUe
figure
with shiny blUe
eyes
holdin
a big black
shiny stick
with a little mouth
that got bigger
and bigger
and bigger.
There was a blast
that knocked
the quiet
and sun
away.
Then it came back
but· there was another blast
and it came back.
There were five blasts
and the last time
the quiet
came back
hard.
Mackey watched

the connels
go down
like gophers
and each time
he reloaded
those up
didn't move.
Re saw their eyes
over the edge
of the gun
and then the quiet
was knocked away
and they wouldn't be
there
And they wouldn't be
like gophers
cause they moaned
and the red
blood poured
out
of their dryed up heads
and made the gray
in the floor
black.
When it was quiet again
and even the blood
ran
without making
a noise
mackey
looked at the bodies
unloaded
an empty
reloaded
walked away
slow like.
Re didn't see
the chickens

that was killing
the turnips
and he went
down
to the river
bottom.
After that
the sun
and the sky
went away
and the stars
came out
and the chickens
were asleep
and the conneIs
was quiet
cept for the two old women
who were moaning
inside
and farmer marion mackey
slept in the river
bottom
on his gun
good for the first time
since the sun
got that way
and the sky
was always there
to see the sun
and the way
things died.
Early
in the morning
before the sun
came up
it began
to rain.

dexterous as he might, and we were all
thinking how good the "beach" would be,
Rose suddenly began to scream beside me.
She had gotten two fingers stamped in the
big press. They took her away, and I can
still hear her wimpering, "Oh, Jeezl Oh~
Jeezl Oh, Jeez-"
It rather stunned me. It happened so
fast. I found Lilly standing beside me. She
was a stout Polak. She had a stolid face.
"Well," she said, "those things happen.
Got to happen here." She went back to
work, looking sullen ~nd beaten. The foreman came around and told everybody to
"get going." I said to him, "Rose hasn't
got her hands any more. What good is she
without her hands?"
"Don't look at me," said the foreman.
"What have I done?"
There was another girl working in
Rose's place the next day.
That is part of the sadness I saw, but
it did not appear only in violent manifestations. It came with the hum of the power
at eight o'clock, and all the men and women who were turned on with it. It was in
dark streets, and tenements, and the pinklighted factory signs that winked in at
upstairs windows at night. It is' a sadness
that lurks in all industrial cities. I watched
it for six weeks, and was ready to quit.
stolen harness, shadow leaf patterns swaying invulnerable, beneath his feet.
And the ephemeral moon descending its
arc to the grave of morning.
Far behind them the unhinged door tolled away the time till its discovery with
each finished cycle of its swinging.
The narrow path stretched in an easy
serpentine, its sharp bends all velvet wells,
and gave itself from custom and intent to
the quiet footsteps it had long since ceased
to hear.
In his left hand, balanced in an eveness
of weight but not of length, the boy held
the fork, glancing at it each time the prongs
moved forward to his eyes, carried by the
rhythm of his stride.
But his mouth did not smile, for the man
had accepted it merely as part of the theft,
and not as what he had meant it to be, an
offering, a shining bit of homage, a slave's
song in harvest.
He had always tried to please the man,
because he needed a little rope of someone
else's strength on which to tie the essence
of his life.
Without this he would feel the rock of
his existence slowly fell away, and in it
falling suck along this simple rhapsodies,
leaving them tangled and confused, thrown
lonely aside, like the unseen stone fell on.
Suddenly a wagon loomed before them in
the moonlight, at the angle which the trail
had spent itself in making with the road.
They stopped before the lowered tailboard and the boy began to slip the burlap
from his shoulder.
But the man suddenly slipped his arm,
and with a whispered, "Walt" he stretched
his hand into shadow of the wagon's side.
And when it came again into the light
it held a little cat, still limp from sleep, the
white spots on the blackness of its fur
straining for the moon's cold, humid glow.
The faded cries it made were like the
breaking of a harp string, and the tremor
of the sound that shook its body reached
the man's fingers in small, frightened
waves.
He smiled, holding the cat up high to
see it struggle, and then suddenly he hurled
it to the ground and crushed its head beneath his heel.
The boy stopped breathing. His eyes
went from the dead muscles, twitching in
the dirt to the man who had just killed
something in his world.
His world, the simple things, the lovely
easy growth of life, the natural, unsad
death of leaves, the expected brown of autumn.
But not this, not this sudden, useless
way, not to kill; and he pressed all his
weight against the smooth wood of the fork,
the prongs digging deep into the earth.
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SOUTH HALL WINS DORM LEAGUE
•

Athlell·c· PoII·cy
P I a n Offere·d

I

Outl-ng Club N

Kappa Gamma Chi Fraternity
elected T. Pearse Reynolds prest-

dent
night for
theAndrew
second Swift
third
of
thelast
academic
year.
Place- Games E n d
Bard
was named vice-president, and Ed_ _ by Frederick Sharp, 3 d _ "
roup/gar Anderson chosen secretary.
Guest Columnist
Sigma Alpha Epsilon had its inNow that the Inter-Fraternity Underwood Is High Scorer
The first meeting of the Bard out-I formal initiation of new men on
Touch Football League is over, one
Dean Su
t T
Pha Iing Club was held Tuesday after- the afternoon of November 2nd, with
can't help but look back and see
South Hall won the first dormigges s wo
se , noon in Albee Recreation Room with the formal ceremonies following on
certain players that stood out for tory touch football championship
Program to Committee Karl Schleicher, president, presid- the same evening.
their performance. The outstand- Wednesday, November 8, as i t '
ing. Due to increased interest in
0
ingplayer, although not the most crushed the Stone Row Stone
The Athletic Policy Committee skiing it was decided to change the
CARR ON CA1IPUS
colorful, was, to these eyes, Bob Pot- Crus~ers 20-0. The South Hall formed around the'earlier ExeCUt1V~ I name of the club to the Bard Ski
Harbert Carr, Bard '40, returned
~:. w:: :::::' t~:e:~e~~~/~t~ ~~~:~~r:of~~! :h:of~~~e~~~:v~~: Committee for campus Athletics, Club. Cabin fa-cil1ties were discus- to campus this week for a brief
tile defensive department he really tween these teams when it was on met with the Dean yesterday after- sed and it was felt that due to bet- visit. He will -continue work away
shone, and we doubt if many long the lower end of a 30-0 score.
noon to try to determine what tel" snow conditions in the Berk- from college on his senior project
gains were made in his area. UnHigh scorer in the league was shoula be the basi~ athletic policy shires a base there would give ac- and come here again with full regderwood was stellar in his rUShing, Underwood of South who finished of the college. Dr. Leigh first stat- cess to wider ski areas. Various istration in February.
0
allowipg the passer very little time second in the inter-fraternity lea- ed his ideas, and in general these spots in Massachusetts are being
to pick his receiver, a very import- gue. Westbrook, South; N. Ream, I were approved of by the committee. investigated this week.
EMMET MARRIED
ant element in this passing game. Stone Row; and Marshall, Al~e,
The Dean's plans call for a twoIt was . also announced by Mr.
Robert Emmet, Bard. '40, was
married to the former Ellen Hunter
::esrea~~~u;:~ ~rt~o=n~e~~ ~~~or~~r ~~!veS~~~~:;~~c~un~~nf~~ fold program, one part consisting of I:hn Pa:rsons, spo~ts head, that the in
Salisbury, Connecticut, October
made for quite a number of pOints. the remainder of the scoring A vigorous, highly competitive team
bin WIll be furnished by the colLinc Armstrong as usual gave his total of 32 players participated. .
sports, and the other of individual le~e, and the small dues of the club 28th.
aU, and his . broken field running
Just before the beginning of the or small group recreational sports.; WIll provide basic staples at the
was nothing short of beautiful with league Seymour's aid was trans- Each of these phases has a definite camp.
its change of speed and shift of ferred from South Hall to Stone place in the college life, it was
In view of the new faces pres- Holsapple Electric Supply
weight. Rueger, not at his best in Row, but this made little difference agreed, and the differentiation ent at the meeting, some of whom
Philc~RCA--General Electric
every game, did, however, get the since. o~y three men from this should be made so that parallel de- hav~ had wide skiing elq)eriflnce
Radios
];'epUtation of being a deadly passer, dornutory p~rticipated. Even with- velopment of them may be had.
it seems that the club membe~
Sales and Service
especially in the deep teritory be- out the addItion of Seymour, South
The first phase, highly competi- should improve their skiing techPhone 203
hind the wingback. ~mbert, fast had the largest group to call upon tive team sports, are designed to nique considerably during the win- Red Hook, N. Y.
as usual, made the same type of and made good Use of this fact by fill a need felt by those who enjoy ter season.
runs as Armstrong, although he de- having ample reserves.
! that sort of thing, and to- provide .
~~~~~~~~~~~~~g
pended more on speed than cutResults:
an outlet for the natural excess I ;;.;.~.;;;;;;~~-~.;;;;.;;R~;;;;;;;.~.~.;
backs.
Lastly, "Mile a Minute"
W L % \ TP OP physical energy that results from ~.~~~~=:!::::!.~.~.~=:!::::!~~~!:.~
Westbrook, and his agitated stride South Hall .... 3 1 .750 51 42 . long hours of study. _ The second
First
deceived ·more ·than one defensive Albee ................. 2 2 .500 36 33 phase, individual recreaticnal sports,:
player with his odd style of rwming Stone Row...... 1 3 .250 32 44: fits directly into the duty of a 001U
and stood out with Potter as a
0
lege to prepare the students for Ufe.
Tne Oldest Hotel in America
defensive wjngback.
There were 'MURDER ARRANGED' The sports included under this headNational
other stars, no doubt, but this obing are largely those than can be
server noticed these above ·all.
carried on after leaving college, and
The DOrmitory League seetns to
(Continued from paae 1)
as such are recreational in characbeen a "Great Leveler" as' the _first
In the meantime rehearsals are ter, providing nervous release rathround result;s show. Every team taking place for "Tho Ascent of F 6," er than intense physical exertion.
Rhinebeck, N. Y.
lost once and wOn once. The best by Auden and Isherwood, and it The Committee also tried to disfeatureof the second league seems will be due for production on Thurs- cuss a possible program of those
Red Hook, N. Y.
to be the elimination of ties by an day, D~cember 7th, ,and the fOllOW-I sports actually to be offered, but so "Truly, the Rendezvous of Friend ..
atte~tc.d conversion, although the ing FrIday and Saturday.
many were suggested that it was
s
conversion
more difficult to designing
Mr. Morrison recently has been impossible to decide which ones I ~~.~.~~.~~.~~~~~~.~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
make than seems
the touchdown!
costumes for the .forth- should be picked.
.

Notes

Albee Gets Second

K.G.X.ELECTS OFFICERS
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BEEI7lMAN ARMS

Bank

•

•

I

LOOking ov:r :he *lnterCOllegiate
scene, one can see (l admit,
through' the newspapers) two outstanding backs obviously slated for
AlI-A.meri.ca Honors.
cafego of
Tenessee is easily the back of the
year. He ' kicks, passes, runs, and
calls signals, yet contrary to the
picture painted, there are ten
others on the team. In the Ala.1::le.m8. game the Crimson Tide delegated him a special bodyguard of
two men on every play and still
he ran riot. -This writer hopes the
NeW York -Giants get him next

fl----------------------------.. -----------------------------------------------'1,·
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14th in New York.
.
English Walling, Bard '39, has been assistant stage manager for
the current B:roe.dway IPll"0duction, I
"Pastoral," by Victor WOlfson. .
I
0

WHITCOMB TO PREACH
The Rev. James Whitcomb, head;master of Hoosac School, will again
preach in the Bard Chapel Sunday morning.
-------------we can believe M'sleu Lestairre. The
reign of the "BruiSing Bruins" is

R I NEB E C K
'H

NOTION SHOP
.
Stationery

I

Gilts

!
,I

Phone 381

College Supplies

TeL 45-F 5

R

RmNEBECK, N. Y.

Magazines and Newspapers
Fountain

•
Red Hook, N_ Y-

DIN E

College Midnight Retreat

II

Largest and' Most Modern Diner in the State

y~.~~~~~~~~~-~~sap~,~~~~rn~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-------------~---------nessee
would be a bad choice for on the warpath. For sources, go
-the Rose Bowl from the california to the results already posted. Everyview.point. The · only other player body is beating everybody else. We
apptoach1ng - calego's stature is look for the ~ngers on top, but
SUPPLY
Michigan's Tom Harmon who never don't be surprised if the dark shadgot going last Saturday, and Mlchi- ow of the revamped canadians
Incorporated
gan lost.
Dlinois was purposely steals on
scene. Th.ey beat I'
making kick-offs anywhere but to Chicago 8-2 the other night.
Harmon. Dlinois W'on and Michigan toppled from a position where
she .-might challenge Tennesse for
HARDWARE
Compliments of
its place.1n the CaUfornia sun.
We are glad to see an Eastern
team good enough to give a Big
Red Hook
~ team something of a trouncing
New
York
and the "Poison" IvY League banner·- is perhapS in the third notch
nationally. Cornell, however, suf- ~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~;;;;;;;;;:;;;;;;;~~
fered a let-down last week in ekeing ~.
out a vtctory over the l1gf.hter eo-lumbia .. team. The movies of the
Ohio state game shows the most
efficient downfield blocking we have
yet witnessed.
Wholesale Dealers in
•
At last the New York Giants have
been knocked from the invincible
spot. still, nineteen straight wins
in the pro league is no~ng to sneer
473-4'77 MAIN STREET
at. Due to this unfortunate loss,
Pouchkeepsle. N. Y.
the Redsklns and Giants are tied
in league standing and will probably partic1lpate in the Eastenl
Playoff on December third, at the
a Ity us ervice

ORCHARD

RED HOOK HOTEL

tpe.

..•..._.......,.....-

---------..------------.....--......

-F. H. PIERSON & SON

•

•

Meats and Poultry -

:~~rG~:d~;pr~'
y~~0::8,er:e~a~ ,~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
that game. We saw the Chicago rr

Bears play the Giants this fall and
The
game is much more aggressive and
the techniques executed better. Good
as "Silver Sid" Luckman was, "TUffy'! Leemans, (who had no such
build-up as Sid) strikes us as being
the best back we have seen anywhere. He is never down until two
men sit on him and his cuts are
unbelievable in their speed and
shiftiness.
it was a wonder to behold.

• • •
breath and a

Qu I·
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VISIT POUGHKEEPSIE'S LEADING THEATRES!

BARDAVON

STRATFORD

One Week, Startinc Today

One Week, Starting Tomorrow

"BABES IN ARMS"

"THE ROARING
TWENTIES"

S

MacDONNEL

& COOPER

Wholesale

with
MICKEY ROONEY

with
JAMES CAGNEY
PRISCRLA LANE

F r u i t and Produce
475-477 MAIN STREET

Poughkeepsie, N. Y.

A deep
change of
scenery.
The Hockey League IE
JUDY GARLAND
"
going to be different this year, tl ~==================================================~

.....................................................
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ORTON SPEAKS

I lVlj
"lfoaern

Concert In
Bard JIa
LJ II 0 t 29
C •

Carlos Buhler. Miss Miller, her de- I
EDW ARDS ON ROAD
livery a bit theatric:tl, sang with
(Continued from, page 1)
An exhibition of professional phogreat feeling, and made the most cf
The Rev. Dr. L.yford P. E:d wards,
rather depend on ""hal interests." togIaphs is currently on display in
fclklcl'e which incidentally had Bard professor of Sociology, is to
Britain forced submission to Ger- the Green Room of the Bard Thearather entertaining words. The two be the preach ~:r at the second Anmany on CzechosJovakia by an ul- tre building. The show, given by
jyst songs were the "Asturiana," . nual Conference of th~ Catholic
timatum to President Benes that the Agfa Ansco photo CorporaA REVIEW
and the "Jota." In Miss Mill~r's I youth Council for Social Action of
aid at that time would not be forth- tion, comprises outstanding recent
se-::ond ruppearance later in the pro- I the EI;.jscopal Church on Sunday
comin"'. Orton said this was not the works in many fields.
by Frederick Sharp, 3d
gram, she san~ seve:al French songs . afternoon, Novemb~r 12th, at ~n.
pre-arranged "showdown" occasion
Mr. J; N. Hoffman, of the A"fa
The program of modern music
In the third rroup was given the Au'-ustine's Chapel, Trinity Parish,
with Germany. It came, he said. Corporation, addressed photograph- played by members of the faculty ol'tstanding performan x cf the eve- II New York.
with Poland. Germany's violation ic students Wednesday afternoon on of the Bennington College Music ning.
Carlos Buhler played two
Fr. Edwards, it is reported, has
of Bohemia and Moravia following the subjed "Printing Papers."
Division was attended by one of the Debussy selections, "Voiles" a".ld I chosen for his topic "The Christian
Ml1nich was a slap to Chamberlargest audiences sinc;), Impressario "Puck's Dance," and "Triana," by I Doctrino of Man In Our Own Day."
lain's aspirations, and thus the is0
Schwartz started to pa::k them into AIl::eniz.
Mr. Buhler gave these
'D'ne Rev. Robert L. Clayton, Bard
sue was to have come, and did, to
WALTZ PROMENADE
Bard Hall for their Sunday night filmy compositions beautiful inter- ':l6, is to deliver the Summuatlon
a head this last September. The
away from
Charlie McC'arthy. pretaticn. His playing was char- I spee ::h and lead the general dissituation, Orton pointed out, "beWhether they came out of curiosity acte,iz=d by great fi"e and spirit.
cussion.
came analagous to 1914, with an-I
(Continued from page 1)
to hear what modern music soundThe final presentation of the conother power disputing English dom- felder, assisted by the daughter of ed like, or not, this ~eviewer has not cert featured Messers McBride and amazed at modern music. In closination of the seas."
the guests of honor, Virginia Leigh, been able to ascertam.
Tucker, playinS- their own works. ing, I would like to go on record
Professor Orton elucidated Em- Anna Minot, Betty Urban, Katrine
The first group was entitled I "A Suite for Clarinet and Piano." as having enjoyed this concert more
pire support of London's program. Tuttle, and Fan Garrison.
Miss "workout" for oboe and piano, by I by Mr. Tucker, was the mest "mod-I than any given since my entrance at
He mentioned the disputc over right Leigh was escorted by William Fox. Robert McBride. The composer was ern" music that these ears have Bard.
of secession from the crown. South Betty SI;Jencer, of Vassar, sang two . the oboist, accompanied by Gregory ever heard. The altered chords were :.-~~;;~~~~~~~~~~~~
Africa was supporting Britain, he ori1inal Randall Henderson COmD'1- Tucker.
In the first movement far beyond emotional enjoyment, ~~
mused, but perhaps "only to the sitions , accompanied by John Gile marked Slow, the harmony of the even of swing aficionados, and had
extent of forbiddin,£ German sub- at the piano; Bertha Terry gave accompaniment was remarkable for to be listened to intellectually. At
marine bases." Orton also called an impersonation of Beatrice Lillie. its discordant quality, while the oboe best it was interesting as a new
attention .to a :ecent suspicious
Bard's first waltz promenade and stood out not only for its weird tone thin1'. McBride's "Swing Stuff for
South Afncan seIzure of German initial social event given at the As- but for odd choice of notes emphas- Clarinet and Piano" was good as
land, which was quietly "overlook- tors' came to a close just after two ized by the solo instrument. The arranged material but it never I
ed!" .
o'clock, and was considered by near- Fast movement was good rhythmic- swung until the coda was reached .
. Turm~g to Canada,. orto~ told ly all those in attendance to have ally and seemed to approach a swing I Mr. McBride's technique on the
hIS audIence that Amencan mvest- been one of the most brilliant oc- feeling in parts. In spite of the woodwinds was very good and his
SIZZLING STEAKS
ments there were larger than those casions in college history .
discordant qualities of the compo- tone in the lower register full. Mr.
in all of South America or Europe,
sition, which must have grated on Tucker, too, showed good technique,
and that "President Roosevelt must .. The promenade was .the grand unaccustomed ears, it was well re- although he seemed not as sur~ of
17 Cannon st.
have had this in mind when he ad- cumax to a weekend v.:h1Ch feat.ur- ' ceived.
himself as Mr. Buhler.
vocated defense of our Canadian ed a Si?,ma Alpha EpSIlon ha,Ynde ,
The second offering was a group
The concert was well received by
POUGHKEEPSIE, N. Y.
neighbors." He said that although a EulexIan pu~ch party: and mfor- of seven Spanish Folk Songs sung the aUdience, which seemed to cnLindbergh possibly lacked tact in mal danc~s FrIday evenmg by S. A. by Hope Miller, accompanied by, joy and, at the same time, to be 1
his reference to the Dominion, he E., Eulexlan, and Kappa Gamma
Chi. The Kaps had a picnic to the
•
•
was justified in questioning our neu- old Catskill Mountain House on Sattrality with respect to C'anada. CanTH
E
PICK
OF
TH
EM
AL
L
FOR
ada, Orton reiterated, "is at war urday afternoon.
with Germany . . ."
Many have eXtpressed the wish
In conclusion, he stated that other that also in the future, the main
powers will continue to "impose on dance be held on Saturday.
o
the world order of English speaking peoples," and that "we cannot
CAROL
SERVICE
e~ect to achieve a world without
force by means of force." He dis(Continued from page 1)
I
agreed with Clarence Streit's controversial book, "Union Now," in which will furnish additional conthat Streit wants a federation ex- tinuity. Divisional faculty-student
cluding what we now brand as "bad" meetings will be arranged to discuss I
nations. The United States, he add- the lectures pertaining to its diVied, with its resources, influence, and sional interests.
prestige, should compel the enunciation of satisfaction for all counI
tries,-not backing for one side."
Perkins and Marshall
In answer to a question posed by
Dr. Fuller, Professor orton said that
Optometrists and Opticians
Russia's moves in the present scene
Miss PHil OFFER was this year's pick of
were not in the least way ideolo~i
352 MAIN ST.
them all for "Cation Queen" because she
cal but were "simply to the military
and economic advantage of the
Poughkeepsie, N. Y. Phone 934-J
has the right combination of charm and love.
liness typical of the modern American girl.
Soviet."
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is Chesterfield because of its right combination
of the best American and Turkish tobaccos

C. J. STOCKENBERG
Electrical Supplies

•

WILLIAl\1 C. AUCOCK

ESTATE
Fruits

Vegetables

Meats

Groceries

For real smoking pleasure the pick of them
all is Chesterfield because its right combi·
nation of the world's best tobaccos give~
smokers Real Mildness and Better Taste.

Bird's Eye Frosted Foods

Hardware, Paints, etc.

Red Hook

Phone 63

RED HOOK, N. Y.
Phone 199

College Delivery

Authorized Distributor

Flowers of

-

of-

Bulova Watches

Quality Jor All
Occasions

Watch Repairing

•

-And-

Special Order Work
Done on the Premises

ETHAN A. COON
& CO.
Rhinebeck, N. Y.

Poughkeepsie, N. Y.

Phone 92·F-4
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BARD THEA TRE
TOMORROW NIGHT
Motion Pictures
"GOODBYE, MR. CHIPS"

November 16th, 17th, 18th

"A MURDER HAS BEEN ARRANGED"
by Bard and Vassar
COMING: Jones Beach and Hudson Valley Autumn-Color Films

Real mildness is more important in a
cigarette today than ever before because
people smoke more now than ever before. That's why so many smokers have
changed to Chesterfield ... they are finding out that for Real Mildness and Better
Taste the pick of them all is Chesterfield.
You'll find that Chesterfields
are cooler, better-tasting, and definitely milder. . . you can't buy a
better cigarette.
MAKE YOUR NEXT PACK

hesterfield
THEY REAllY SATISFY

